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Wisdom in the Woods

The art of chainsaw
carving

• A visit with Stan Goodman, the quintessential woodsman, pages 6 and 7

Chainsaw carver Jim Niedermayer from Silver
Falls displays a 7foot totem of a bear, eagle,
heron, sturgeon and loon emerging from fire,
carved from a 200yearold red cedar. Left, an

ash bear. More on pages 4 and 5.

Photos by Jim Burns
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The Manitoba Woodlot is published six times annually as a
service to the membership of the Woodlot Association of
Manitoba (WAM).

WAM seeks to promote an understanding of sustainable
woodlot management, increase income and employment
potential for the woodlot sector, promote the use of woodlot
products in the place of nonrenewable and imported products,
and develop human resources in woodlot management.

WAM represents the interests of our members within the
Canadian Federation of Woodlot Owners (CFWO). The
CFWO makes those interests known to forestry ministers at
both levels of government.

WAM also has a representative to the Manitoba Model
Forest, another organization that promotes sustainable
management of Manitoba’s wooded areas.

WAM is a nonprofit organization led by a volunteer Board
of Directors, which meets monthly. Our Annual General
Meeting (AGM) is held each year before the end of March
and is open to all members in good standing.
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Statistics Canada wants to know if you are selling
fiddlehead ferns or saskatoons picked from your
managed woodlot, but only if you’re also a farmer.

The questions for the 2016 Agriculture Census have
recently been released, and they include new questions
on “direct farm sales” of foods. This includes non
processed foods such as maple syrup, honey, hazelnuts,
wild mushrooms and blueberries that are sold directly to
consumers.

The survey also asks about valueadded direct sales,
which includes jams, jellies, fruit leathers and berry
wines.

Although the survey recipients are asked to list all the
nuts, fruits and vegetables they sell on the farm, the
inclusion of wild foods appears to be implied, rather
than explicit. For instance, farmers are asked to include
wild blueberries, but only if harvested from “managed
lands”. There is no differentiation between wild and
cultivated saskatoons.

Statistics Canada also wants to know how you are
selling your foods, such as at farmers’ markets or from a
stand at the end of your lane.

The Agriculture Census collects information every five
years on all farm operations in Canada. This is the first
time the census will measure the volume of foods sold
directly off the farm to consumers. The census is set for
May 2016.

It’s the season for enjoying a campfire or roasting
marshmallows over an open fire. And it’s up to firewood
users to be aware of the rules and regulations governing
firewood permits and open air fire bylaws for their area,
particularly for urban centres.

In Manitoba’s provincial parks:
• Campfires are permitted in designated firepits and

must be extinguished when the campsite is empty.
• Firewood, where provided, is for the campsite permit

holders’ use only.
• Removal of cut firewood from a provincial park is

prohibited.
• Cutting or gathering living or dead wood for your fire

is not allowed.
• Burning of elm or ash is not permitted.
• Do not transport firewood. Outofprovince firewood

can spread harmful pests and destroy our forests.
For more information on using firewood, go online to

WAM's WoodWise Firewood Information Centre at
woodlotmanitoba.com/woodwise.

A reminder of the rules
for open fires

Stats Canada counts berry sellers
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Pine seedlings dying off in pine beetle damaged forests
Researchers studying the impact of mountain

pine beetles on boreal forests in British
Columbia and Alberta are seeing evidence of
unexpected longterm damage.

A recent study from the Faculty of
Agricultural, Life and Environmental Sciences
(ALES) at the University of Alberta says that
while the typical survivability rate of pine
seedlings in a healthy forested area is about 25
percent, the survivability of seedlings in forests
heavily damaged by pine beetle killoff is near
zero.

The impact on forest regrowth is potentially
devastating.

The study notes that there is a ripple effect
when mature pine trees are killed off by pine
beetles. The tree roots die, and the fungi on the
roots that are important to the survival and
growth of seedlings die as well. Researchers say
that pine seedlings are particularly susceptible to
the type of fungi in the soil. When the soil
chemistry changes due to the loss of needed soil
fungi, it affects the ability of the plant to acquire
needed nutrients and develop defences against
pathogens and insect attacks.

According to the most recent data from Natural
Resources Canada, pine beetle infestations have
now killed off half the volume of commercial
lodge pole pine in British Columbia. The pine

Highbush delight
Highbush cranberry bushes are flourishing near Matlock on the west side of
Lake Winnipeg, due to the early summer warm and wet weather.

beetle has since spread to jack pine, the dominant
pine species of the boreal forest.

Photo by Jim Burns
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Jim Niedermayer has been cashing in on the growing
popularity of chainsaw sculptures. The wood carver
from near Pine Falls got into chainsaw sculpturing about
seven years ago.

“I taught myself the art of sculpturing,” he said, “using
logs left over after the (Tembec) paper mill closed.”

That was well before the television show Saw Dogs
launched in 2012 on Discovery Channel. Or Carver
Kings started cranking up the chainsaws for HGTV this
spring. Both are Canadian reality shows.

“Before Saw Dogs and Carver Kings came on,” said
Niedermayer, “I was getting into wildlife. I got invited

By Sheilla Jones

Jim Niedermayer's pelican carving won him
first place at the Manitoba Trappers' Festival
in 2013.

Chainsaw sculpting
an art and a
business

Courtesy of Jim Niedermayer
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in 2010 to the Ridgeway Carvers Rendezvous in
Pennsylvania, and it was pretty amazing to be with so
many other carvers.”

The Rendezvous in the small town of Ridgeway, about
200 km south of Erie, has become the mecca for
chainsaw carvers. According to event organizers, it
started in 2002 when “winter boredom and theIinternet”
sparked a challenge to see how many carvers would
make the trip to Ridgeway in February. The first year
saw 33 carvers turn up, and then the event went viral.

The event is not a competition, but rather a chance for
carvers to compare notes, share techniques and display
their talents to the thousands of visitors who come to
watch the carvers in action.

Niedermayer was one of 175 carvers at the 2010
Rendezvous, but he is also a competitive carver. He won

first place first in the chainsaw carving competition
at the Manitoba Trappers’ Festival in The Pas in
2013 and 2014.

Neidermayer said markets for sculptures do vary.
“There is a good market for bears and eagles.
They’re certainly the most popular. Interestingly,
pelicans used to be very popular when the Gulf oil
spill was in the news.”

Niedermayer does most of his carving at his
home in Silver Falls, about 15 minutes southeast of
Pine Falls on Hwy 11. In the summer, he also
harvests wild rice, which he sells to highend
markets in Winnipeg.

For more information about Niedermayer’s
sculptures, visit his website at
chainsawsculpture.ca.

Jim Niedermayer put some of his sculptures on display at the intersection of Hwy 59 and
Hwy 11 on a weekend in the middle of June to catch the attention of cottagers on their
way to Victoria and Grand beaches.

Photo by Jim Burns
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Stan Goodman measures the butt of a giant ash tree from his son Glen’s woodlot. Harvested in
midwinter, this monster was nearly 4 feet at the butt. He has plans to cut table tops from this log.

Stan Goodman is the quintessential woodlot
entrepreneur. He custom saws wood for just about any
project you can think of. He has produced church pews,
unique coffee tables, small cabins, furniture, and
gazebos. You name it and he has milled wood for it

I’ve had the privilege of knowing Stan Goodman for
nearly thirty years. He farmed land along the American
border near the community of Piney for many years, and
when he sold the farm, he kept 240 acres of woodlot to
pursue his interest in sawmilling and woodlot
management.

Stan began building his dream retirement home in
2001, and completed it in 2002 using wood from his
woodlot.

Fourteen species of local wood grace his unique home,

complete with an observation turret with a 360degree
view. Stan used jack pine, red pine, spruce, white poplar,
oak, ash, elm, birch, willow, tamarack, white cedar,
Manitoba maple, and black poplar. All of the wood was
sourced from his own woodlot. He also used red cedar
from old telephone poles since it is not native to this
province. The wood was heated in an aeration bin and
dried for about a year.

Stan has to be one of the hardestworking fellows I’ve
ever known. Closing in on 76 years, he’s in better shape
than a lot of people half his age. He has a skill set that
includes farming, woodlot management, sawmilling ,
welding, machining, mechanical repair, woodworking,
gardening and much more.

He maintains all of his own equipment, including a
skidder, saw mill, chainsaws, tractors, etc. There’s not

By Bob Austman

Quintessential woodsman does it all
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much that scares him when it comes to repairing his
own equipment. He modified his sawmill so that he can
operate the hydraulics by remote control, and he even
sharpens his own blades to keep costs down.

He has an intimate knowledge of his woodlot,
including the trees, shrubs, and wildlife that inhabit the
mature mixed woods forest.

Stan’s approach to woodlot management is simple.
Once Stan receives an order, he will select the most
appropriate to satisfy the customer. He will also harvest
trees that have blown down, or have some form of
damage or defect.

Harvesting is done selectively, and Stan will examine
every log to see what it can become. He has a way of
seeing the beauty in every knot, twist of the grain, or
fungal stain. He can visualize what that particular board

or plank can become; then he saws it, dries it, and
magically transforms it in his heated workshop. (Most of
the other work places down at Stan’s place are not
heated, but Stan does not let cold weather stop him).

On my recent visit to Stan’s place, camera in hand, I
mention how good he looks and he responds with a
chuckle, saying that he feels great ever since the doctor
put him on a “HAM” diet. When I ask him if he gets
tired of eating that all the time, he smiles with a twinkle
in his eye and says “no, it’s just eating Half As Much.”

Stan then fires up his frontend loader and lifts a huge
log onto his modified Enercraft mill. The butt end reads
28 inches on the tape. It’s an old white spruce that was
being bulldozed on a neighbour’s yard, so Stan salvaged

Stan Goodman sits on a semifinished bench. Note the curvature of the seating area, another
one of Stan’s creative ideas.

Continued on page 10
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Wisdom in the Woods
— an article from Issue 32 worth sharing again.



Wisdom in the Woods
— an article from Issue 33 worth sharing again.
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Why become a member of WAM?

As a member you will be promoting active
stewardship of Manitoba’s privately owned
woodlands, woodlots and family forests. You
will also receive a great deal, including:

—A bimonthly newsletter, complete with up
todate information of upcoming events, current
woodlot/forestry/conservation issues, and wood
products/services available in your area. The
Manitoba Woodlot newsletter can be mailed to
a Canadian address or accessible online to
members only in advance of being made
available to the public. Online access saves
WAM the costs for postage and printing, and
members can view the newsletter in colour.
View past issues of The Manitoba Woodlot at
woodlotmanitoba.com/newsletter.

—Special membersonly rates for events and
workshops.

—Opportunities to participate in field days,
demonstrations, conferences, workshops and
meetings on topics related to woodlot
management.

—Free classified ads in The Manitoba Woodlot.

—If you operate a commercial woodlot or
agrowoodlot, the WAM membership fee is a tax
deductible business expense.

—Membership in WAM is open to individuals
and businesses. Dues are $30.00. Those
interested in membership can telephone (204)
4678648, or apply/renew membership online
at woodlotmanitoba.com/aboutus/membership.

it from being burned. It will become a bench, a table, or
whatever item of beauty Stan beholds when he mills it
into planks.

Stan adds value to the wood from his sawmill by
planning it, or vgrooving it as well, depending on the
customer’s needs.

Stan has been busy filling orders for customers that
come from places like Roseau, Minnesota, all the way to
Winnipeg. Stan is very creative, and will sell precisely
what the customer requests. He won’t sell anything that
does not reflect the pride he takes from harvesting
sustainably, step by step, from milling, drying , and then
to final production.

Stan wastes nothing from the saw mill. Slabs are used
for firewood, and even the sawdust has ended up as
animal bedding. Small boards are resawn and used as
stickers in the kiln, and even smaller pieces are used for
staking plants in the garden.

If Stan feels some aches and pains after a day in the
woodlot (and who doesn’t!), he’ll have a cup or two of
Chagas tea brewed from a type of fungus that grows on
white birch, and regain his energy.

A hike into the woods will take you to a variety of
stands of ash, jack pine, spruce, and poplar. Trails cut
through the woodlot give him access to a variety of
stands, and the trails are used for hiking and hunting. He
even built a 20foot tower, complete with a toboggan
slide for his grandchildren to enjoy. (It doubles as a deer
stand).

Continued from page 7

Goodman takes pride in
custom building
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Membership Application for 2015

 Membership fee 2015 $30.00
Renewal fee 2015 $30.00

Name
Mailing Address

Email
Telephone

I am particularly interested in the following:

Firewood and biomass energy
Wildlife habitat enhancement
Soil and water conservation
Land stewardship
Recreation, ecotourism
Wood products, logging, sawmills
Specialty or nontraditional products

(i.e., berries, mushrooms, maple syrup)
Christmas trees
All of the above

Would you like to receive your copy of The
Manitoba Woodlot via email?
Yes  No 

Do you require a receipt? Yes  No 
(WAM provides receipts only upon request.)

Thank you for becoming involved and for
supporting Manitoba’s privately owned
woodlands, woodlots and family forests.

Mail to:
Woodlot Association of Manitoba
c/o Allan Webb, SecretaryTreasurer
Box 43
Stonewall, MB R0C 2Z0

You can signup online by going to
woodlotmanitoba.com/aboutus/membership.

You can learn an awful lot even from a short visit with
Stan. He’s a humble guy, extremely knowledgeable
about woodlot management, sawmilling, woodworking,
local flora and fauna, and is always ready with a pun, a
quote, or a humorous story. I’m fortunate to have Stan as
a neighbour in my woodlot neighbourhood – being about
seven miles away “as the crow flies”.

Stan has found his passion, and I think this is what
keeps him young and healthy. “I enjoy all aspects of this
work,” he says, “and I look forward to every day.”

To place an order, Stan can be reached at home near
Piney at 204 4232297.

Roughcut beams from jack pine harvested on Stan’s
woodlot. When dry, they will be resawn into lumber, or
used for mantels, counters, benches, and support
beams.

Article and photos
by Bob Austman
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Publications Mail Agreement No. 41591026
Return undeliverable Canadian addressed copies to:
Woodlot Association of Manitoba
900 Corydon Ave., Winnipeg, MB R3M 0Y4

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Nyle 200 Kiln complete with controls
and two fans, $2500. Call Len at 204
4232180.

Moulder/Planer, 4headed. Over
$9,000.00 in tooling (v joint, flooring, 6
different casing knives, etc.). Blower
unit, electrical, 2004 cat, generator,
60kw. Knives and profiles included. In
excellent condition. Buyer could be set
up and running in one day. Asking
$30,000.00. Call (807) 3447514.

1999 Model LT 40 WoodMizer
Sawmill. Includes 33 HP Kubota diesel
motor, power feed, power up/down,
debarker, auto clutch, shingle maker, and
lapsider, Lubemizer. Cuts to 36”
diameter, 21’ long; with bed extension up
to 27’. Comes on wheels. Excellent
condition. Asking $18,900.00. Telephone
(204) 4292135.

All sizes of slasher, sawmill and cord
wood new blades. Resharpening used
22”/42”/48”/50” sawmill blades and 26”
cord wood blades. Skate sharpener,
chipper, blower, debarker, planer,
circular sawmill, bandsaw mill, feller

buncher ($200,000.00). Used drum roll
band saw sharpener ($250.00). All types
of saw blade sharpening equipment. 592
Talbot Ave., Winnipeg. Contact Norm at
Dr. Saw (204) 6676373 or see
www.drsaw.ca.

EQUIPMENT WANTED
Sawmill equipment and saw blades any
size, shape and condition. If you want to
sell/buy logs, lumber and sawmill
equipment, we can provide you with
contacts. 592 Talbot Ave., Winnipeg.
Contact Norm at Dr. Saw (204) 667
6373 or see www.drsaw.ca.

SERVICES
Manitoba hardwoods. Elm, ash, maple
custom cutting with WoodMizer mill.
Bob Gass, McCreary, (204) 8352631.

Saw blade repair/sharpening. We roll,
tension, straighten and balance saw
blades (instead of hammering). All types
of saw blades and tools sharpened. Weld
all types of carbide tip saws (Slasher and
Feller Buncher teeth). 592 Talbot Ave.,
Winnipeg. Contact Norm at Dr. Saw
(204) 6676373 or see www.drsaw.ca.

SAWLOGS WANTED
Interested in purchasing any type of saw
log you have available. Contact Roger in
Roseile at (204) 8283386.

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
Wanted: Firewood logs delivered and
unloaded in Stony Mountain area. 16' long
or longer, tamarack preferred but open to
other species. Ideally 16" at stump end but
will accept 8" to 20" at stump end. Contact
Clint at 2044537788 or
clint@firewoodmanitoba.ca. Cash or
business cheque paid per load.

LUMBER FOR SALE
Timber Quota 41 cords softwood annual
allowable cut $4500. Call Len at 204423
2180.

Hardwood lumber: oak, ash and
basswood. Air dried. Various sizes and
prices. Contact Roger in Roseile at (204)
8283386.

MISC. FOR SALE
Two cases of mesh tree guards, with 500
per box. Price 20cents per guard. Contact
Barry at 2044232273.

Classified ads are free for WAM members.




